1.0 BACKGROUND The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), in cooperation with the U.S . Photovoltaics (PV) Industry, has ·the objective of retaining and enhancing U.S. leadership in the world market. To further this objective, the Photovoltaic Manufacturing Technology (PVMaT) project was initiated in FY 1990 to form a partnership between DOE and the U.S. PV industry, assisting in the improvement of module manufacturing processes and in the substantial reduction of module manufacturing cost. The goals of the project were to improve PV manufacturing processes and products for terrestrial applications, accelerate PV manufacturing cost reduction, lay the foundation for signifi cantly increased production capacity, and assist the U.S. industry in retaining and enhancing its world leadership role in the commercial development and manufacture of terrestrial PV systems. The focus of the program emphasized research and development (R&D) manufacturing process issues.
Four sol icitations have been completed since inception of the PVMaT Project and a fifth solicitati on is near completion. These solicitations addressed, respectively: (1) process-specific R&D on PV module manufacturing (open only to companies that completed successfully a preliminary problem-definition phase; (2) generic research on problems of interest to all, or to a large portion of the PV industry; (3) process-specific R&D on PV module manufacturing; (4) product-driven PV manufacturing R&D addressing process·specific problems, as well as manufacturing improvements for balance-of-systems (BOS) components and system design improvements; and (5) PV module manufacturing technology and PV system and component teclmology.
The FY2000 solici tati on, "PV Manufacturing R&D-In-Line Diagnostics and Intelligent Processi ng in Manufacturing Scale-Up," was a continuation of the PV Manufacturing R&D Project that focused on furth er accelerating the PVMaT achievements and was designed to be impartial to various PV technologies and manufacturing approaches. The goals are to improve PV manufacturing processes and products while reducing costs and providing a technology foundation that supports significant manufacturing scale-up (IOO-MW level). Letters of Interest under this solicitation were to address areas of work that could include, but were not be limited to, issues such as improvement of module manufacturing processes; system and system component packaging, system integration, manufacturing and assembly; product manufacturing flexibility; and balance-of-system development including storage and quality control. The primary emphasis was on new and improved in-line diagnostics and monitoring with real-time feedb ack for optimal process control and increased yield in the fabrication of PV modules, systems, and other system components.
During this subcontract, Evergreen Solar, Inc. (hereafter referred to as "Evergreen" in this document) will address the goals of improved PV manufacturing processes and products while reducing costs and providing a technology foundation that supports significant manufacturing scale-up. To accomplish these ( To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall demonstrate a mixing method with satisfactory uniformity, develop a suitable solvent drying procedure and develop equipment which will not contaminate the feedstock si licon. This task is expected to result in a production worthy doping method and apparatus that produces satisfactory ribbon growth and cell efficiencies.
Task 2
Growth Of Surface Oxide Free Ribbon-l EVERGREEN shall find a simple optical method to detect surface oxide on Si ribbon as it grows and develop an easily implementable method that provides data needed for in-situ correction. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall develop a detail ed characterization of surface ox ide layers and develop a simple method for optical detection. This task is expected to result in the development of an optical method for collecting data needed to implement real-time corrective action during crystal growth (see task II in Phase II) that can eliminate all etch steps between growth and diffusion for Si ribbon.
3.3
Task 3 Improve Starting Lifetime Of As-Grown String Ribbon -1 EVERGREEN shall improve the starti ng lifetim e of as-grown string ribbon through better purificati on of hot zone component materials to reduce transiti on metals and the development of coatings that are more impermeable for hot zone components. DL TS shall be used to verify the lifetime improvements. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall investigate coatings to reduce permeability, investigate improved purification methods for graphite parts, investigate new configurations in hot zone parts, perform in-house lifetime measurements, obtain DLTS results through university contacts, and obtain string ribbon characterization through interaction with Georgia Tech. This task is expected to result in improvem ent in starting lifetime through reduced transition metals in string ribbon.
3.4
Task 4 12% Efficient Wrap-around Cell EVERGREEN shall improve cell-processing leading to a 12% efficient wrap-around cell. Evergreen will achieve the efficiency gains in this task by both improvements in starting lifetime (Task 3) and advances in cell processing, especially plasma nitride passivation and firing through contacts. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall perform cell processing of higher lifetime material, optimization of plasma nitride processes, and optimization of metallization firing processes. This task is expected to result in 12% wraparound cells.
3.5
TaskS Improve Devices Through Lowered Series Resistance And Increased Shunt Resistance EVERGREEN shall develop techniques to improve their wrap-around cell by achieving lowered series resistance through changes in finger cross section and increased shunt resistance through materials science studies on pastes and di electric layers. To accomplish this task, Evergreen will develop methods to improve finger cross section, perform Ag paste studies to improve wrap around ribbon edge, investigate appropriate dielectric layers, and develop methods for reduction of edge leakage. This task is expected to result in improved fill factors for 120 sq. cm. wrap-around contact cells 3.6 Task 6 Design And Develop A Prototype Machine To Apply Wrap-around Decals ! ( assurance and ES&H programs required in keeping with local, state, and federal regulations as applicable.
Evergreen shall report all progress from this Phase n task-oriented research through reporting requirements detai led in sections 4, 5, and 6 .
3.10 Task 10 Improve Starting Lifetime Of As-Grown String Ribbon-2 EVERGREEN shall continue to improve the starting lifetime of as-grown string ribbon through better control of thermal and mechanical perturbations to minimize dislocation formation. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall make use of vibration control and more uniform thermal environment to obtain lower dislocation content. Evergreen shall redesign their crystal growth hot zone to improve the thermal uniformity, design and develop techniques for vibration damping during growth, and perform dislocation density mapping to guide other efforts in this task. This task is expected to result in hi gher starting lifetimes through reduced dislocation density 3.11 Task 11 Growth Of Surface Oxide Free Ribbon-2 EVERGREEN shall develop a better understanding of oxygen ingress from the exit slits and convection in the region around the hot zone through a better understanding of convection in the hot zone. In addition, Evergreen shall design new techniques to utilize the improved understanding of oxygen ingress and reduce the oxygen available that creates undesired oxide on newly grown ribbon.
To accomplish thi s task, Evergreen shall redesign their Ar introduction techniques and develop methods to reduce convection in the hot zone region. This task is expected to result in oxide free ribbon and eliminate all etch steps between growth and diffusion for Si ribbon.
3.12 Task 12 13 % Wrap-around Cells EVERGREEN shall improve efficiency through optimized nitride pass ivation for both front and rear surfaces and development of a method to form a good back contact. To accompli sh this task, Evergreen shall develop, deploy, and test a boat for double sided passivation and develop and test Al paste that can fire through nitride. This task is expected to result in \3 % wrap-around cells.
3.13 Task 13 Design, Develop, and Test a Production-worthy Machine to Apply Wrap-around Decals EVERGREEN shall des ign, develop, and test a machine to apply wrap-around decals for high volume production rates on the order of 1000 cellslhr. The design shall make use of an Allen Bradley PLC that will feed · process d ata into a central computer. This task is expected to result in the development of a production-worthy machine that automates the application of wrap-around decals.
3.14 Task 14 Continuous Lamination Process EVERGREEN shall develop a continuous, non-vacuum lamination process that eliminates cell cracking and which is suitable for high volume production. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall find process conditions (such as roller temperature, pre heat temperature, speed, and roller pressure) whereby cell cracking is eliminated. Evergreen shall then develop suitable process conditions for high volume manufacturing. This task is expected to result in a high volume, continuous non-vacuum
During Phase lll, EVERGREEN shall continue to perform R&D needed to affect improvements in ribbon growth and cell and module manufacture. Evergreen's Phase III efforts shall address the demonstration of improved starting lifetime of as-grown string ribbon from a production-capable system, continued improvements on wrap-around cells leading to 14% efficiency, continued testing and fine tuning to demonstrate manufacturing line worthiness for a decal application machine. Evergreen shall also design and develop an improved small high voltage module, debug, test, and finetune module manufacturing equipment used for frame less, monolithic modules, debug, test, and finetune a robotic pick and place machine for automated monolithic module layout, and continue improved automation of th eir manufacturing line with design, development, and testing of a network for co llection of all data at a central point for advanced in-line diagnostics . And finally Evergreen shall demonstrate their state of the art manufacturing capability to make monolithic modules. EVERGREEN shall report all progress from this Phase ill task-oriented research through reporting requirements detailed in Sections 4, 5, and 6.
3.20 Task 20 Demonstrate Improved Starting Lifetime On Production-Capable System EVERGREEN shall demonstrate the results o(the work on impurity reduction (Task 3) and dislocation reduction (Task 10) on a production crystal growth system so as to produce a higher average and tighter distribution of starting lifetime. Presently the lifetimes vary from <1 to > 1 0 microseconds. The goal here will to eliminate the lower end of the distribution. This task is expected to result in starting lifetimes of 5 to > 1 0 microseconds.
Task 21 14% Efficient Wrap-around Contact Cells
EVERGREEN shall combine advances made in Tasks 12 and 20 to routinely make 14% cells. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall make cells utilizing the advances developed during Phase II to produce cells on production-worthy equipment developed for performing tasks 12 and 20. This task is expected to result in 14% wrap-around contact cells.
Task 22 Fine-Tune And Test Wrap-around Decal Application Machine
EVERGREEN shall demonstrate, fine-tune, and test a production worthy wrap-around decal application machine with a goal of achieving throughput of 1000 cellslhr at > 95 % yield. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall execute an iterative process of fine-tuning and testing their wraparound decal application machine at high volume. This task is expected to result in a complete debugging of their wrap-around decal application machine and a demonstration of productionworthiness. Deliverables identified as reports in the above schedule in this section maybe delivered as attachments to the Monthly Technical Status Report (MTSR) corresponding to the final month for the quarter in which that report deliverable is due. If an MTSR is not due in the final month of the quarter (as is the case at the end of each phase when an annual or the final report is due), the deliverable reports due at that time shall be delivered one item with separate sections. In any of these cases, each deliverable report shall be clearly identifiable as a distinct section.
PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS
EVERGREEN shall attend NREL Subcontractor Annual Review Meetings to be held at a place and time specified by NREL. EVERGREEN shall present a complete discussion of work performed under this subcontract at such meetings and submit one reproducible master copy of the presentation material prior to this review, as specified by the NREL Technical Monitor.
Technical Monitoring Team Members as described in Section 5.4, with a copy of their transmittal letters sent to the Teclmical Monitor.
REQUIRED REPORTS
EVERGREEN shall be required to prepare and submit the following reports indicated below. If the period of performance for this subcontract begins during the firs t through the fifteenth of a month, then that month is considered the first full month of the subcontract for reporting purposes. If the period of performance for this subcontract begins during the sixteenth through the end of the month, then the first full month of the subcontract for reporting purposes is the following month. For example, if the period of performance start date is January 10, then January is the first full month for reporting purposes: whereas, if the period of perfonnance start date is January 20, then February is the first full month for repoIting purposes.
A. MONTHLY TECHNICAL STATUS REPORT:
The Monthly Technical Status Report is to be fonnatted to communicate to NREL an assessment of subcontract status, explain variances and problems, report on the accomplishment of perfonnance milestones and/or program deliverables, and discuss any other achievements or areas of concern. This report should be three to six pages written in a letter fonnat with emphasis placed on the status rather than a description of the progress. An introductory paragraph will be included in each monthly report that provides a highlight of the month's activities. Copies of this report are due on or before fifteen (15) days after completion of each month "[two (2) copies to the NREL Technical Monitor (TM), one (I) copy to each of the Technical Monitoring Team (TMY) members, and one (I) copy to the NREL Contract Administrator].
B.
ANNUAL TECHNICAL PROGRESS REPORT
The Annual Technical Progress Reports are to be structured as fonnal technical reports, both in draft and final version, which describe all significant work perfonned during each year ofthe subcontract. Copies of the draft Annual Technical Progress Report are due on or before fifteen (15) days prior to the completion date for each year's research effort und er this subcontract [two (2) copies for the NREL Technical Monitor (TM), one (I) copy for each of the Technical Monitoring Team (TMT) members, one (1) copy for the NREL TMT member, and one (I) copy for the NREL Contract Administrator]. The subcontractor shall make any corrections or revisions per NREL direction, which may include technical or editorial comments. The subcontractor shall be allowed fi fteen (15) days after receipt of NREL's recommendations and/or comments to make these corrections and submit copies of the final version to NREL. The final version shall consist of three (3) During the subcontract, on-site presentations and demonstration reviews will be conducted by a PYM R&D review committee consisting of members selected by PYM R&D project management staff. These meetings will be critical program evaluation points. The progress of EVERGREEN will be assessed at this time by rev iewing past accomplishments and future program plans.
The progress of EVERGREEN wi ll also be monitored by telephone conversations and by possible additional on-site visits by the NREL technical evaluation team at the discretion of the NREL technical monito r fo r the subcontract. The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) , in cooperation with the U.S. Photovoltaics (PV) Industry, has the objective of retaining and enhancing U.S . leadership in the world market. To further this objective, the Photovoltaic Manufacturing Technology (PVMaT) project was initiated in FY 1990 to form a partnership between DOE and the U.S. PV industry, assisting in the improvement of module manufacturing processes and in the substantial reduction of module manufacturing cost. The goals of the project were to improve PV manufacturing processes and products for terrestrial applications, accelerate PV manufacturing cost reduction , lay the foundation for significantly increased production capacity, and assist the U.S. industry in retaining and enhancing its world leadership role in the commercial development and manufacture of terrestrial PV systems. The focus of the program emphasized research and development (R&D) manufacturing process issues.
Four solicitations have been completed since inception of the PVMaT Project and a fifth solicitation is near completion. These solicitations addressed, respectively: (1) processspecific R&D on PV module manufacturing (open Qnly to companies that completed successfully a preliminary problem-definition phase; (2) generic research on problems of interest to all, or to a large portion of the PV industry; (3) process-specific R&D on PV module manufacturing; (4) product-driven PV manufacturing R&D addressing processspecific problems , as well as manufacturing improvements for balance-of-systems (BOS) components and system design improvements; and (5) PV module manufacturing technology and PV system and component technology.
The FY2000 solicitation, "PV Manufacturing R&D -In-Line Diagnostics and Intelligent Processing in Manufacturing Scale-Up," was a continuation of the PV Manufacturing R&D Project that focused on further accelerating the PVMaT achievements and was designed to be impartial to various PV technologies and manufacturing approaches. The goals are to improve PV manufacturing processes and products while reducing costs and providing a technology foundation that supports significant manufacturing scale-up (100-MW level) . Letters of Interest under this solicitation were to address areas of work that could include , but were not be limited to, issues such as improvement of module manufacturing processes ; system and system component packaging , system integration, manufacturing and assembly; product manufacturing flexibility; and balanceof-system development includ ing storage and quality control. The primary emphasis was on new and improved in-line diagnostics and monitoring with real-time feedback for optimal process control and increased yield in the fabrication of PV modules, systems, and other system components.
During this subcontract, Evergreen Solar, Inc. (hereafter referred to as "Evergreen" in this document) will address the goals of improved PV manufacturing processes and products while reducing costs and providing a technology fo undation that supports significant manufacturing scale-up. To accomplish these goals , Evergreen will focus their efforts on their second-generation tech nology. These advances would be : further cost reduction in the production of wafers by the String Ribbon technique; high efficiency wrap-around contact solar cells; development and deployment of the manufacturing technology to make frameless modules based on polymers developed in Evergreen Solar's first PVMaT contract (1995 -1997) ; and the cUlmination of all these developments-monolithic modules. These developments will be accompanied with extensive use of manufacturing science techniques especially in th e areas of diagnostics and statistical process control. Evergreen will also work toward PVMa T goals by developing quality assurance and ES&H programs in keeping with local , State, and Federal regulations as applicable.
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this subcontract over its three-phase duration is to continue the development of Evergreen's String Ri bbon Si PV technology resulting in an advanced generation of crystalline silicon PV module manufacturing technology applied to a virtually continuous fully integrated manufacturing line. Th e final goal of this line will be the production of frameless modules using wrap-around contacts on String Ribbon solar cells and made in a monolithic module configuration. Specific objectives include methods for improving surface and bulk quality of as -grown ribbon , techniques for wraparound solar cell efficiency improvement, extensive reliability testing under accelerated conditions, developing low cost manufacturing to make frameless modules in general and monolithic modules in particular, and in line diagnostics throughout the production line. To further the high efficiency work, close interaction with Prof. Rohatgi's group at Georgia Tech will be pursued.
SCOPE OF WORK
The subcontract shall consist of three phases and will be incrementally funded. Evergreen shall complete the investigations described in the following tasks and provide a detailed summary of this work in its reports and deliverables.
PHASE 1 During Phase I, Evergreen shall perform R&D needed to affect improvements in ribbon growth and cell and module manufacture. These efforts shall address the scale-up of a previously developed laboratory scale technique to a production worthy doping method, growth of surface oxide free ribbon, improved starting lifetime of as-grown string ribbon, 12% efficient wrap-around cells , and device improvements on wrap-around cells. Evergreen shall design and develop a prototype machine to apply wrap-around decals.
They shall develop necessary in-line diagnoslics to support crystal growth. Evergreen shall also perform work leading to backs kin materials cost reduction and develop and use methods for accelerated testing of monolithic modules to demonstrate desired stability. For all of these efforts Evergreen shall develop the quality assurance and ES&H programs required in keeping with local, state, and federal regulations as applicable. Evergreen shall report all progress from this Phase I task-oriented research through reporting requirements detailed in Sections 4, 5, and 6.
Task 1 Scale-Up Of A Production Worthy Doping Method
Evergreen shall scale-up the laboratory scale technique already developed to a scale suitable for manufacturing feedstock silicon using liquid spin-on dopants. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall demonstrate a mixing method with satisfactory uniformity, develop a suitable solvent drying procedure and develop equipment which will not contaminate the feedstock silicon. This task is expected to result in a production worthy doping method and apparatus that produces satisfactory ribbon growth and cell efficiencies.
3.2
Task 2 Growth Of Surface Oxide Free Ribbon-1
Evergreen shall find a simple optical method to detect surface oxide on Si ribbon as it grows and develop an easily implementable method that provides data needed for insitu correction.
To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall develop a detailed characterization of surface oxide layers and develop a simple method for optical detection. This task is expected to result in the development of an optical method for collecting data needed to implement real-time corrective action during crystal growth (see task 11 in Phase II) that can eliminate all etch steps between growth and diffusion for Si ribbon.
3.3
Task 3 Improve Starting Lifetime Of As-Grown String Ribbon-1
Evergreen shall improve the starting lifetime of as-grown string ribbon through better purification of hot zone component materials to reduce transition metals and the development of coatings that are more impermeable for hot zone components. DL TS shall be used to verify the lifetime improvements. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall investigate coatings to reduce permeability, investigate improved purification methods for graphite parts, investigate new configurations in hot zone parts, perform inhouse lifetime measurements, obtain DL TS results through university contacts, and obtain string ribbon characterization through interaction with Georgia Tech . This task is expected to result in improvement in starting lifetime through reduced transition metals in string ribbon.
Task 4 12% Efficient Wrap-around Cell
Evergreen shall improve cell-processing leading to a 12% efficient wrap-around cell. Evergreen will achieve the efficiency gains in this task by both improvements in starting lifetime (Task 3) and advances in cell processing, especially plasma nitride passivation and firi ng through contacts. To accomplish thi s task, Evergreen shall perform cell processing of higher lifetime material , optimization of plasma nitride processes, and optimization of metallization firing processes. Thi s task is expected to result in 12% wrap-around cell.
3.5
Task 5 Improve Devices Through Lowered Series Resistance And Increased Shunt Resistance Everg reen sheill develop techniques to improve th eir wrap-around cell by achieving lowered series resistance through changes in finger cross section and increased shunt resistance through materials science studies on pastes and dielectric layers . To accomplish this task, Evergreen will develop methods to improve finger cross section , perform Ag paste studies to improve wrap around ri bb on edge, investigate appropriate dielectric layers, and develop methods for reduction of edge leakage. Thi s task is expected to result in improved fill factors for 120 sq. cm . wrap-around contact cells 3.6
Task 6 Design And Develop A Prototype Machine To Apply Wrap-around Decals Evergreen shall develop a concept and prototype machine for applying wrap-around solar cells that wi ll lead higher manufacturing line volume and yield . To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall develop a concept for prototype machine, design a prototype machine, develop th e prototype machine, and test the prototype machine. Thi s task is expected to result in the testing of a prototyp e decal application machine that will be th e basis for development of a high volume production machine.
3.7
Task 7 In-Line Diagnostics-1
Evergreen shall develop a central database for in-line diagnostics in the crystal growth area to au tomatically generate SPC charts using the software package called RS View 32. To accomp lish this task, Evergreen shall develop a data network for all new crystal growth machines , add bulk resistivity and laser cutter data to the network, and develop re al time process monitoring using SPC charts. This task is expected to result in improved proce ss control in th e crysta l growth area.
Task 8 Backskin Materials Cost Reduction
Evergreen shall develop processes to reduce cost of the backskin material by formulating thinner sheets of this material and then apply appropriate qualification tests, as well as in house accelerated tests, to the thinner sheets. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall formulate th inner backskin, cross-link thinner backskin sheets, conduct qualification tests with th inner material, and perform in-house accelerated testing This task is expected to result in the development of a process to reduced backskin cost.
3.9
Task 9 Accelerated Testing Of Monolithic Modules
Evergreen shall study appropriate inks and printing properties and perform accelerated testing to establ ish the long term stability of the electrical bonds for material used in adhesive and conducting bars. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall study various conductive inks, establish suitable printing properties for conductive material , and co nd uct accelerated testing of conductive material contacts. This task is expected to result in the development of practical printing method for the conductive material chosen, th e demonstration of long term stability for contacts, and the demonstration of long term viability by the monolith ic module.
PHASE II During Phase II, Evergreen shall continue to perform R&D needed to affect improvements in ribbon growth and cell and module manufacture. Evergreen's Ph ase II efforts shall address further improvement in the starting lifetime of as-grown string ribbon, continued work on growth of su rface oxide free ri bbon, con tinu ed improvements on wrap-around ce lls leading to 13% efficiency, th e design, development, and initial testing of a machine to apply wrap-around decals, development of a continuous lamination process, design and development of manufacturing processes and equipment to make frame less modules, development of a manufacturing process to make monolithic modules, and th e design of a robotic pick and place machine. In addition, Evergreen shall continue improving th eir in-line diagnostics capability through completion of the design for automating the collection and analysis of bulk resistivity measurements and the monitoring of module making machines. For all of these efforts Evergreen shall clavelop the quality assurance and ES&H programs required in keeping with local , state, and federal regulations as applicable . Evergreen shall report all progress from this Phase " task-oriented research through reporting requirements detailed in sections 4, 5, and 6.
3.10 Task 10 Improve Starting Lifetime Of As-Grown String Ribbon-2
Evergreen shall continue to improve the starting lifetime of as-grown string ribbon through better control of thermal and mechanical perturbations to minimize dislocation formation. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall make use of vibration control and more uniform thermal environment to obtain lower dislocation content. Evergreen shall redesign their crystal growth hot zon e to improve the thermal uniformity, design and develop techniques for vibration damping during growth , and perform dislocation density mapping to guide other efforts in this task. This task is expected to result in higher starting lifetimes through reduced dislocation density.
3.11 Task 11 Growth Of Surface Oxide Free Ribbon-2
Everg reen shall develop a better understanding of oxygen ingress from the exit slits and convection in the region around the hot zone through a better understanding of convection in the hot zone. In addition, Evergreen shall design new techniques to utilize the improved understanding of oxygen ingress and reduce the oxygen available that creates undesired oxide on newly grown ribbon. To accomplish this task, Everg reen shall redesign th eir Ar introduction techniques and develop methods to reduce convection in the hot zone region. This task is expected to result in oxide free ribbon and eliminate all etch steps between growth and diffusion for Si ribbon .
3.12 Task 12 13 % Wrap-around Cells
Everg reen shall improve efficiency through optimized nitride passivation for both front and rear surfaces and development of a method to form a good back contact. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall develop, deploy, and test a boat for double sided passivation and develop and test AI paste that can fire through nitride . This task is expected to result in 13 % wrap -around cells.
3.13 Task 13 Design, Develop, and Test a Production-worthy Machine to Apply Wrap-around Decals
Evergreen shall design, develop, and test a machine to apply wrap-around decals for high volume production rates on the order of 1000 cells/hr. Th e design shall make use of an All en Brad ley PLC that will feed process data into a central computer. This task is expected to result in the development of a production -worthy machine that automates the application of wrap-around decals .
3.14 Task 14 Implementation of Multiple Ribbon Growth
During Ph ase I of th is program, project Gemini was launched and pilot production initiated. Gemini allows for the growth of two ribbons from a single crucible and represents an opportunity to lower significantly many of the costs of producing a ribbon substrate. In Ph ase II, the pilot line will continue and expand to the point where a significan t fraction of the Subcontractor's crystal growth machines will be Gemini machines . In addition , during Ph ase II , considerable R&D work will continue on improvements in the hot zone to increase production metrics such as yield and uptime. Also, in-line diagnostics will be continually upgraded to assist in reaching th e production goals. Given the successful implementation of Gemini, th e next platform for multiple ribbon growth -Quad -th e growth of four ribbons from a single crucible-will be investigated with a view to bringing it to the stage of pre-implementation into production . This would not occur before th e third year of this project, i.e. Phase 3.
Task 15 Develop a Manufacturing Process to Make Frameless Modules
Everg reen shall develop a low-cost, manufacturable technique to make frameless modules though close interaction with vendors and manufact uring personnel. To accomplish th is task, Evergreen shall study alternative methods to modify th eir backskin for higher impermeability and study alternative methods to form a backskin edge. This task is expected to result in the development of a viable manufactu ring process fo r frame less modules.
Task 16 Design Manufacturing Equipment to Make Frameless Modules
Evergreen shall design, develop and test low-capital cost equipment for high volume manufacturing of frameless modules . To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall design a suitable backskin modification machine for improved impermeability backskin, test th e backskin modification machine for output with improved impermeability, design a machine to form sealed leads from th e module, and test the machine to form th e sealed leads. This task is expected to result in th e design, development and testing of a backskin modificati on machine and design, development, and testing of a machine to form sealed electrical leads from th e module .
Task 17 Develop a Manufacturing Process to Make Monolithic Modules
Evergreen shall develop a cos t-effective, manu facturing method to control backs kin shrinkage.
To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall explore possible methods to control shrinkage, identify and select a promising method , and develop and test this method for adeq uacy in a manufacturing process . This task is expected to result in a method to control backskin shri nkage suitable for manu facturing.
Task 18 Design a Robotic Pick and Place Machine
Evergreen shall design a robotic pick and place machine that can accurately position a wrap-around cellon the printed backskin. To accomplish this task, Evergreen shall identify a robot with desired properties and design a machine with th at robot to perform the required pick and place activi ties needed to position the cell on the backskin. This task is expected to resu lt in a pick and place machine with positional accuracy of plus or minus 0.005".
Task 19 In-Line Diagnostics-2
Evergreen shall develop th e necessary process es and equipm ent to incorporate bulk resistivity measurement into the automatic laser cutting station . Such equipmen t to perform the measurements, done manually during the Phase I, shall be designed to automatically perform the required measurements on the as grown wafers . In the module area, processes and equipment necessary to incorporate RSView into the machine designs shall also be developed and tested . This task is expected to result in in-line diagnostics for bulk resistivity measurement and automated monitoring of module making machines. PHASE III During Phase III, Evergreen shall continue to perform R&D needed to effect improvements in ribbon growth and cell and modu le manufacture. Evergreen's Ph ase III efforts shall address th e demonstration of improved starting lifetime of as-grown string ribbon from a production-capable system, continued improvements on Gemini II cells leading to 14.2% efficiency, continued testing and fine tun ing to demonstrate manufacturing line worthiness for a decal application machine. Evergreen shall: design and develop an improved 120-W, Gemini II module; debug, test, and fine-tun e module manufacturing equipment used for such modules; debug, test, and fine-tune a diffusion machine for automated in-l ine diffusion using the no-etch process; and continue improved automation of th eir manufacturing line with design, development, and testing of a network for collection of all data at a central point for advanced in-line diagnostics.
Finally, Evergreen shall demonstrate their state of th e art manufacturing capability to make 120-W Gemini II modules at high yie ld and at a rate of 10-14 MW/year. Evergreen shall report all progress from th is Ph ase III task-oriented research through reporting requirements detailed in Sections 4, 5, and 6.
Task 20 Demonstrate Improved Starting Lifetime On Production-Capable System
Evergreen shall demonstrate the results of the work on impurity reduction (Task 3) and dislocation reduction (Task 10) on a production crystal growth system so as to produce a higher average and tighter distribution of starting lifetime. Presently the lifetimes vary from <1 to > 10 microseconds . The goal here will be to eliminate the lower end of the distribution . This task is expected to result in starting lifetimes of 5 to > 10 microseconds.
Task 21 14.2% Efficient Gemini II Cells
Evergreen shall combine advances made in Task 20 to routinely make 14.2% ce lls on Gemini II ribbon. These advances shall include: improvements in starting lifetime (Task 20); continued control of surface oxide layers such th e the no-etch process can continue to be utilized; and further, tighter control of the oxide layer on the as-grown ribbon surface allowing for higher sheet resistivities in the diffusion process. The laller should help in producing an improved blue response, and th is, in turn, will result in a high shortcircuit current (Jsc) value. At present, shee t resistivities are in the low to mid-40 Q/square. The aim here would be to achieve values closer to 50 Q/square. This work effort will be con nected with Task 25 activities as well. In addition, a further advance will be in the decal formation and application processes, some of which will build on results from Task 22 activities.
Th e result of this task shall be a 14.2% efficient cell made from Gemini II strin g ri bbon technology.
Task 22 Fine-Tune And Test Multi-Lane Decal Application Machine
Evergreen shall demonstrate, fine-tune, and test a production-worthy multi-lane decal application machine with a goal of achieving throughput of 1000 ce lls/h r at > 95% yield. To accomplish this task, Eve rg reen shall execute an iterative process of fine-tuning and testing their multi-lane decal applicati on machine at high volume, demonstrating multilane capability.
This task is expected to result in a complete debugging of the decal application machine and a demonstration of production-worthiness.
Task 23
Develop 120-W Gemini II Module
Evergreen shall produce 120-W modules based on Gemini II ribbon technology based on th e results of Tasks 20 and 21. At present, Evergreen manufactures a 115-W module using Gemini I and single ribbon cells. Th e 120-W modules will undergo accelerated environmental testing to be certain the modules meet all standard qualification requirements. In addition, Evergre en will target yields above 98% in module lamination.
This task is expected to result in th e fabrication of 120-W, Gemini II modules with high module-lamination yields.
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Task 24
Debug And Run Crystal Growth Furnaces for Gemini II Evergreen shall procure additional Gemini II machines and retrofit earlier Gemini machines or single ribbon machines following the completion of Tasks 14 and 23. The expected result for this task will be year-end yield and uptimes at least 10% absolute high th an for Gemini I or single-ribbon furnaces at a volume rate between 10 and 14 MW/yr.
Th e expected result of this task will be the debugging of th e Gemini II furnace technology in th e form of new machines as well as retrofitted applications .
Task 25 High-Volume, Streamlined No-EtchlDiffusion Process
Evergreen shall streamline th e existing machine sequence for th e no-etch/diffusion process in order to achieve continuous material flow throughout this processing step. The no-etch process, developed at Evergreen, involves wafers going directly from crystal growth into diffusion without any etching or wet chemistry. Following the beltfurnace diffusion step, th e diffusant glass is removed in a continuous , belt-like process where th e wafers are always horizontal and never placed in carriers. Also, this process eliminates the need for any edge isolation. Evergreen now has the entire machine sequence to perform th is process in a line with an ultimate capacity of 8-10 MW/yr. To reach th ese production rates, it will be necessary to run 10 ce lls across the full width of th e 38"-wide belt. Furthermore, a successful belt-to-belt transfer to th e diffusant-glassremoval machine will need to be devised. A considerable amount of debugging of this equipment and process optimization will be needed before this machine sequence is fully functional as a production line.
Th e expected result of this task is the development of production sequence to enable continuous material flow throughout th e no-etch/diffusion process at an 8-1 OMW/yr rate.
Task 26 Develop and Implement In-Line Diagnostics for Gemini II
Evergreen shall continue to improve in-line diagnostics for Gemini II production. In-line diagnostic procedures that will be important for the Gemini II technology, particularly with the hot zone con figuration labeled #6, include: 1) an improved thi ckness scanner; 2) an algorithm that automatically adjusts for melt-height changes; and 3) a central, computerized data collection system that will allow for analysis of the reasons for machine downtime.
The expected result of this task shall be th e development and implemen tation of these diagnostic tools.
Task 27 Demonstrate Manufacturing Capability to Prod uce 120-W, Gemini II Modu les wi t h High Yi elds th ro ughout Factory
Evergreen shall demonstrate its manufacturing capabilities through the production of 120-W, Gemini II modules with high yields throughout the manufacturing facility. This task will be the culmination of the complete work effort under this PV Manufacturing R&D subcontract, combining the results of Tasks 20 through 26. Thi s task shall combine the results of: 1) developing a 14.2% efficiency cell; 2) realizing the manufacturing ben efits of dual-ribbon growth through Gemini II furnaces; 3) a wellcontro lled di ffusion process; 4) improvements in decal application and formation; and 5) greater control in modu le assembly and yields . The success of this task will have important implications for Evergreen -laying the foundation for the further expansion beyond the goal of year-end 2004 of a production capacity of 10·14 MW/yr.
The expected result of this task is a demonstration of an overall production yield improvement of 10%.
PROGRAM PLAN
The subcontracted research shall be conducted at Evergreen. Th e research shall be carried out according to th e Task Schedule outlined below. All Milestones, Deliverables, and Reporting Requirements shall be met by Evergreen according to the sched ules detailed in the appropriate sections that follow.
TASK SCHEDULE
Task Schedules are broken down in to separate Phase I, Phase II , and Phase III efforts to correspond to th e three phases of the subcontract. Evergreen shall perform these tasks according to the following phased schedu les:
PHASE I Evergreen shall perform and complete Tasks 1 through 9 during Ph ase I of thi s subcontract according to th e following schedule: . X X X X X X X 'l Task 13 6. X X X X X X X X X X X X 'l Task 14 6. X X X X X X X X X X Task 15 6.
X X X X X X X 'l
Task 16
6. X X X X X X X X 'l
Task 17
6. X X X X X X X 'l
Task 18
6. X X X X 'l
Task 19
6. X X X X X X 'l 
Monthly

DELIVERABLES/ REPORTI NG REQUIREMENTS
Eve rgreen shall prepare and submit reports and deliverables in accordance with th e following Sections. Evergreen shall also supply NREL with samples of Evergreen cells and modules for collaborative and analytical efforts with NREL as directed by the technical monitor. In addition, Evergreen shall supply, according to th e schedul e indicated, the following represen tative samples of th e current be st device/materi al design and fabrication procedures:
DELIVERABLES
The Deliverables under thi s subcon tract are divided into Ph ase I, Ph ase II , and Ph ase III deliverables to correspond to th e three phases of th e subcontract. Everg ree n shall provid e deliverables according to the followi ng schedule: Deliverables identified as reports in th e above schedule in th is section may be delivered as attachments to th e Monthly Technical Statu s Report (MTSR) corresponding to the final month for the quarter in which that report deliverable is due. If an MTSR is not due in the final month of the quarter (as is the case at th e end of each phase when an annual or the final report is due), th e deliverable reports due at that tim e shall be delivered as one item with separate sections. In any of these cases, each deliverable report shall be clearly identifiable as a distinct section.
PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS
Evergreen Solar, Inc. shall attend NREL Subcontractor Annual Review Meetings to be held at a place and tim e specified by NREL. Evergreen Solar, Inc. shall present a complete discussion of work performed under th is subcontract at such meetings and submit one reproducible master copy of th e prese ntation material prior to this review, as specified by the NREL Technical Monitor.
Presentations at scientific meetings and publications of research results in scien tific journals are encouraged by th e PV Manufacturing R&D Project, but must be approved in advance by th e NREL Subcontract Administrator. Any costs to NREL that are to be incurred as a resul t of such presen tations/publications must be included in the negotiated cost of th e subcon tract. Th e subcontractor is responsible for obtaining NREL's technical approval. Before a representative of Evergreen Solar, Inc. submits or presents a publication concerning th e research effort under th is subcon tract (e.g., abs tract, reprint of manuscript, etc.), Evergreen Solar, Inc. shall submit two (2) copies to the NREL Technical Monitor, one (1) copy to each of the Technical Monitoring Team (TMT) members, and one (I) copy to the Contract Administrator.
Evergreen Solar, Inc. is remind ed that the technical approval requiremen ts, as speci fi ed above , also apply to reports requi ring distribution outside of NREL.
Evergreen Solar, Inc. shall also be prepared to respond to requests for written informati on in summary form as required by th e Technical Monitor to meet obligations to DOE . Such requests include, but are not limited to, Program Summaries (an nually, 1-2 pages) and Summary Annu al Reports (2-3 pages). Th ese are th e usual requested annually, and NREL does not at this tim e expect any others during the con tract. Th ey are in addition to other reporting requirements (below) .
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
Everg ree n Solar, Inc. shall furni sh reports in accordance with th e "Required Reports," Section 5. Technical monitoring will be performed by NREUSandia Personnel and will be in compliance with DOE PV Manufacturing R&D project and NREL Procurement requiremen ts. One copy of these reports shall also be sent to the Technical Monitoring Team Members as described in Section 5.4 , with a copy of their trarismittalletters sent to the Technical Monitor.
4 REQUIRED REPORTS
Evergreen Solar, Inc. shall be required to prepare and submit the following reports indicated below. If the period of performance for this subcontract begins during the first through the fifteenth of a month , then that month is considered the first full month of the subcontract for reporting purposes. If the period of performance for this subcontract begins during the sixteenth through the end of the month, then the first full month of the subcontract for reporting purposes is th e following month. For example, if the period of performance start date is January 10, then January is the first full month for reporting purposes: whereas, if the period of performance start date is January 20, then February is th e first full month for reporting purposes.
A. MONTHLY TECHNICAL STATUS REPORT:
The Monthly Technical Status Report shall be formatted to communicate to NREL an assessment of subcontract status, explain variances and problems, report on the accomplishment of performance milestones and/or program deliverables, and discuss any other achievements or areas of concern . This report should be three to six pages written in a letter format with emphasis placed on the status rather than a description of the progress. An introductory paragraph will be included in each monthly report th at provides a highligh t of the mon th 's activities. Copies of this report are due on or before fifteen (15) days after completion of each month [two (2) copies to the NREL Technical Monitor (TM) , one (1) copy to each of the Technical Monitoring Team (TMT) members , and one (1) copy to the NRE L Contract Administrator].
B. ANNUAL TECHNICAL PROGRESS REPORT
The Ann ual Technical Progress Reports shall be structured as formal technical reports, both in draft and final ve rsion, which describe all significan t work perform ed during each phase of the subcon tract. Copies of the draft Annual Technical Progress Report are due on or before fifteen (15) days prior to the completion date for each phase's research effort under this subcontract [two (2) copies for the NREL Technical Monitor (TM) , one (1) copy for each of the Technical Monitoring Team (TMT) members, one (1) copy for the NREL TMT member, and one (1) copy for the NREL Contract Admin istrator]. The subcontractor shall make any corrections or revisions per NREL direction, which may include technical or editorial comments . The subcontractor shall be allowed fifteen (15) days after receipt of NR EL's recommendations and/or comments to make these corrections and submi t copies of the final version to NRE L. The final version shall consist of three (3) copies of the Annual Technical Prog ress Report [one (1) mas ter copy with original graphics, one (1) electronic copy with graphics (for posting on NREL's web site, see B1 Guidelines below), and one (1) reprod ucibl e copy] for the NREL Technical Monitor (TM), and one (1) ( reproducibl e copy fo r the NREL Contra ct Admin istrator. If the subcontracted effort in the following pha se is not authorized and funded by NREL, th en that phase's Annual Technical Progress Report shall be designated as the Final Technica l Report (see description below) and the period of performance for that phase shall be extended by three months to allow for the completion of thi s report as the Final Technical Report.
C. FINAL TECHNICAL REPORT
The Final Technical Report is to be structured as a formal technical report , both in draft and final version , which describes all significant work performed during the enti re subcontract's period of performance. Copies of the draft Final Technic al Report are due on or before fifteen (15) days after the final ph ase's completion date for active research under this subcontract [two (2) copies for the NREL Technical Monitor (TM), one (1) copy for each of the Technical Monitoring Team members, and one (1) copy for the NREL Contract Administrator]. The subcontractor shall make any corrections or revisions per NREL direction, which may include technical or editorial comments. The subcontractor shall be allowed fifteen (15) days after receipt of NREL's recommendations and/or comments to make co rrections and submit copies of the final ve rsion to NRE L. The final version shall consist of three (3) copies of the Final Technical Report [one (1) master copy with original graphics, one (1) electronic copy with graphics (for posting on NREL's web site), and one (1) reproducible copy] for th e NREL Technical Monitor (TM), and one (1) reproducible copy for the NREL Contract Administrator. The subcontractor shall follow one of the formats (listed above in Section 61, Annual Technical Progress Report) for the electronic copies of the final version of this report.
Electronic Reporti ng Requirements for Subcontract Report Deliverables :
As set forth in Department of Energy Order 241 .1 A, NREL is required to submit in an electronic format all scientific and technical information, including subcontract report deliverables intended for public distribution , to the DOE Office of Scienti fic and Technical Information (OSTI). In addition, it is NREL's intention to post subcontract repo rt deliverables containing publicly available information (e.g. nonconfidential, non-protected, non-proprietary information) for distribution on the NREL Intranet or the Internet.
Th e Subcontractor shall provide the fin al approved version of report deliverables intended for public distribution as specified in the deliverable schedule of this Statement of Work in accordance with the following electronic reporting requirements :
a.
The Subcontractor shall submit all report deliverables intended for public distribution (including status , annual, or final reports) as electronic files , preferably with all graphics and images embedded within the document.
The electronic files shall be submitted along with an accompanying hard (printed) copy{ies) of the report. Limited exceptions allowing some graphics and images to be submitted as hard copies only may be granted on a case-by-case basis. The exceptions process for graphics and images is described in Paragraph E below. It shall be made clear in th e deliverable transmittal letter that certain graphics and images are supplied in hard copy only.
b. All final approved version submissions shall be delivered to NREL on PC or MAC-formatted media (3.5 inch disks, Zip and Jaz cartridg es, or CD-ROM). Files of 1 Mb or less can be sent via e-mail to the 1) NREL technical monitor, 2) the NREL Subcontract Administrator or Associate (as specified in the Statement of Work). e.
In the rare case that the graphics or images cannot be supplied electronically, either incorporated within the text or as a separate electronic file, original hard copies will be accepted. The Subcontractor shall obtain prior approval from the Subcontract Administrator before submitting graphics or images in hard copies. It shall be made clear in the deliverable transmittal letter that certain graphics and images are supplied
